DorsaVi’s Professional Suite Offers Providers The Ability To Give More Than Ever To Their Clients While Growing Their Businesses At The Same Time

*Providers Can Now Differentiate Their Businesses With Cutting Edge Movement Analytics From Anywhere.*

NEW YORK (PRWEB) January 03, 2019 -- Wearable sensor technology brand, dorsaVi recently announced a special pricing promotion just in time for the new year. The promotion on Professional Suite is for a limited time, through February 17, 2019. Customers who take advantage of this special pricing promotion are also eligible for an ongoing, heavily discounted rate on the software.

Utilizing medical grade motion sensor technology, dorsaVi enables health care professionals to gather lab-quality data on their clients, without the need for a laboratory environment. This data helps further customize client programs on an individual basis, assisting in and training for better movement. As a wearable device, it is quickly moving forward in the wearable space itself.

Built with a range of sensors, software and algorithms, dorsaVi’s products are targeted at diverse users. DorsaVi’s FDA cleared solutions are used by Physical Therapists, Chiropractors, and Orthopedic Surgeons to analyze patient movement, boost engagement, and create personalized treatment. The solution is used by a number of elite sports teams and Olympic athletes, empowering optimum performance, effective training and rehabilitation.

In addition, dorsaVi is in the running for its own Olympic gold medal within the wearable tech race. Recently nominated for “Wearable of the Year,” the Professional Suite sensors are currently used globally. According to Megan Connell, Vice President of Marketing at dorsaVi, “Professional Suite is at the forefront of wearable technology. By offering our users data that on their client’s movements, providers can now engage their clients with real-time, personalized analytics. It is even more exciting that we have decided to offer our customers a discounted option to try Professional Suite through February 17, 2019,” said Connell.

dorsaVi was created by Physiotherapist Andrew Ronchi who, as a go-getter himself, determined after founding several physiotherapy practices in Melbourne, Australia, that having enhanced client data would change, not only how his clients reacted to treatment, but also how they moved in general. By having the analytics to see the progress being made, clients can now better understand the changes in their movement.

For more information on dorsaVi or the dorsaVi family of products including Professional Suite, please visit [www.dorsavi.com](http://www.dorsavi.com).
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